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Remembrance

To commemorate the centenary of the end of the First World War, the whole school took part in a special ‘Remember,
Remember’ day to learn about why the conflict happened, understand the realities of trench warfare and realise why
the sacrifice given by millions of soldiers at the time should never be forgotten.
Following an assembly in which the children were taught about the moment of the Armistice on 11th November 1918
and the story behind the Victoria Cross being given to former Parkfielder Joel Halliwell for his bravery while fighting,
classes then spent the day finding out about different aspects of the history of the war:
Reception learnt about what a poppy is and made their own using both coloured card and finger painting;
Year 1 learnt about the importance of animals in the war, including: horses, dogs and pigeons;
Year 2 discovered the meanings behind the different poppy colours and made their own wreaths;
Year 3 created their own tribute to recognise the scale of British deaths during the war and knitted their own
woollen poppies to wear;
Year 4 researched about the daily life of a soldier fighting on the front and made their own silhouette watercolour
paintings conveying the sombre mood of remembrance;
Year 5 produced timelines outlining some of the key events of the war between 1914 and 1918 and designed their
own sculptures of poppies out of clay;
Year 6 wrote flashback stories of a soldier recounting his experiences in the war and made their own ‘river of
poppies’ using bottle tops, where each was cut into a flower and shaped over a candle before being painted.
Lastly, KS2 children were also taught about the meaning of ‘remembrance’ in PSHCE , including how people observe it in
places like memorial gardens, churches and museums. They also learnt about the first two-minute silence held in 1919
and imagined what they might have heard, seen and felt being there at the time.
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‘P’ day

Reception parents joined their
children for an afternoon of
activities related to the letter
sound ‘P’ to help teach them
about phonics – making pizzas,
dressing up and playing games.

Coffee afternoon

Our School Council organised a
Macmillan Coffee Afternoon,
with many friends also bringing
along fabulous cakes to sell.
£174.22 was made for charity.

Crucial Crew

Year 6 went 'crucial crewing' to
learn all about how to keep safe
when out in the community
such as how to respond to a fire
and some basic first aid skills to
help somebody who is unwell.
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Harvest
festival

Children
in Need

Years 2 and 4 ‘experienced harvest’
when they visited All Saints and
Martyrs church in October to learn
some Bible parables and about the
importance of charity. In school,
families kindly donated food for
Middleton Central Foodbank, enough
to provide 271 meals for people.

Children had lots of fun raising money
for this year’s Children in Need appeal
by: coming to school wearing spotty
clothes, buying Pudsey key chains,
buying spotty buns and by throwing
shaving foam pies at Mr Barnes. We
raised an impressive total of £456.80
for the charity!

No Pens Wednesday
Everybody was challenged to spend a full day in November not using any pens at
all – they were completely banned and some Year 4 ‘Pen Police’ even went around
checking that nobody was sneakily writing with them! Whilst this was a challenge
for the children (and their teachers!), it did allow for some very creative and
practical teaching and learning activities that day to gain an appreciation of nonwritten forms of communication: Reception retold the story of what the jackdaw
saw using sign language, Year 1 did some cut-and-stick sequencing tasks, Year 4
did lots circle games and Year 6 did some fractions work using Lego.
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European Day of Languages
Each class spent a day studying the geography of
different European countries to celebrate this year’s
European Day of Languages. Children loved doing lots of
fun activities to learn about the diverse cultures, cuisines
and languages across the continent, in the countries of:
Greece, France, Italy, Germany, Turkey and Spain; with
Reception also learning about British Sign Language.
In the showcase assembly at the end of the day, children
proudly talked about: the Greek Olympic games,
knowing the colours of the rainbow in French, making
Italian pasta, fascinating Germany facts, tasting
traditional Turkish foods and cooking Spanish omelettes.

Science week

Reception learnt how to mix and
bake ingredients to make a cake!

Year 1 learnt about the different
stages of the water cycle!

Year 2 discovered how shadows
and rainbows are formed!

Year 3 discovered how bubbles are
formed and how to make them last!

Year 4 investigated sweets: their
stretchiness, colours and wrappers!

Years 5 and 6 were CSI technicians
to find out who stole some teddies!
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Year 2

Year 6

In Year 2’s class assembly, the children explained the
science behind what happens to leaves during the
different seasons of the year and gave a forecast to
show how the weather changes and affects them.

In Year 6’s class assembly, two children became stars
of TV’s Gogglebox and watched a variety of shows to
learn about the history of the ancient Maya civilisation:
their Gods, the sports they played and their weapons.

Christmas celebrations

 Many families had a go on stalls at our fair such as ‘festive photo booth’, ‘throw Santa down the chimney’ and
‘hook-a-cracker’, as well as the ever-popular tombolas and raffles. This raised £1,012.70!
 Reception and Year 1 had tea with Santa who read them a story and brought each of them a gift.
 Years 2-6 enjoyed having a festive movie night with hot dogs and sweets.
 The whole school took part in a special Christmas church service at All Saints and Martyrs, Langley.
 All the classes had fun watching this year’s pantomime, Aladdin, at Middleton Arena.
 Reception sang some traditional carols for parents whilst Years 1 and 2’s show, Lights, camel, action!, involved
a jam-packed cast of nativity celebrities celebrating Jesus’ birth in a dazzling dance show.
 Everyone enjoyed eating a roast turkey dinner with all the trimmings and crackers on the tables.

"We wish you a merry Christmas and a happy New Year!"
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